Partners Residents Open Forum Meeting 17 January 2019
Partners’ staff: Peter Newbold, Housing Manager, Katrina Dalby, Service Improvement and Engagement Advisor
Islington Council staff: N/A
14 Resident attendees
Discussion Item
Airbnb
At the last meeting residents asked
for more information about Airbnb.
Partners Housing Manager, Peter
Newbold delivered a presentation
(Appendix 1) and answered
residents’ question.
Fire Safety
A resident asked about Islington
Council’s fire safety programme.

Response if applicable
 Appendix 1 outlines how Airbnb works and how Partners manages it and
the impact it can have.
 If residents have any questions about Airbnb or are concerned about
how communal areas are being used they should contact Partners
Housing Team who will investigate.








Islington Council will be starting a programme to install fire detection
systems in the internal communal areas of all their street properties
including those managed by Partners. The programme is expected to
take 2-4 years to deliver and the Council will be writing to residents
with more details on the fire detections systems and when their
property is likely to be completed. Some residents have started to
receive letters.
Larger blocks will be prioritised.
Flats will be fitted with heat sensors which will be linked to an
integrated fire detection system in the communal areas. Residents’
individual smoke alarms will not be linked to the integrated fire
detection system.
All front doors will be assessed to check that they adhere to fire
regulation FD30 (doors withstand 30 minutes of fire). It is expected that
most doors will already meet this standard and all that will be required
is the fitting of a door closer.

Actions

Discussion Item

Response if applicable
 Intumescent strips will be fitted around front door frames. These
expand when they get hot to minimise smoke spreading.
Clear and safe policy
1. There are no exceptions when applying the clear and safe procedure.
A resident raised the following
2. We are not aware of any permissions being granted, except in one
questions:
instance where initial advice was rescinded.
1. Is Partners under obligation to
3. As above, in one instance initial advice was rescinded.
ensure the safety of residents
4. No exceptions to the fire policy were granted in 2018.
by implementing the clear and
5. Partners are not under any obligation to offer bike storage.
safe policy without exception?
6. Partners have not been negotiating with any residents regarding storage
2. How many permissions did
of bikes on fire exit routes.
Partners give in 2018 to store
7. Where a communal garden is large it is reasonable to allow residents to
bikes on fire exit routes and how
store their bikes there as this would not result in a significant loss of
many permissions to store bikes
amenities to other residents.
on fire exit routes were revoked. 8. We have explored installing a facility for storing/securing bikes in one
3. How many exceptions to
other property.
Islington’s zero tolerance fire
9. As above, we have secured funding for one bike rack.
safety policy did Partners allow
in 2018?
4. Is Partners under any obligation
to offer bike storage/securing?
5. How many residents has
Partners been negotiating with
regarding storing bikes on the
fire exit routes instead of
implementing the clear and safe
policy by ordering
Hyde/Subcontractors to remove
them?
6. Is Partners entitled to offer
parts of a communal garden for
the exclusive use of only some
of the residents and without the
consultation with others?

Actions

Discussion Item
7. To how many residents has
Partners offered to create a
facility for storing/securing bikes
in the communal garden?
8. To how many residents has
Partners offered to subsidise a
facility for storing/securing bikes
in the communal garden?
Trees
A resident enquired about whether
Islington Council could cut a large
tree in their garden.

Response if applicable











Islington Council retains responsible for their trees and their tree policy
is available on their website:
https://www.islington.gov.uk/planning/trees_and_landscape/tree_guida
nce
Where a tree is within a communal garden Islington Council are
responsible for it. If residents think a tree in a communal garden needs
attention they should contact us on 0800 587 3595 or
enquries@partnersislington.net and we will refer the tree to Islington
Council’s Greenspace.
Greenspace will contact residents and aim to inspect the tree within 16
weeks.
Leaseholders are responsible for trees in their own gardens.
Where tenants have sole responsibility for a garden, they are expected
to maintain it. If a tree in a tenant’s garden becomes too large to
maintain, tenants should contact Partners on 0800 587 3595 or
enquiries@partnersislington.net so that we can refer the tree to
Islington Council.
Partners do not carry out any work to trees.

Actions

Discussion Item
Partners’ structure
Residents asked for an explanation
of Partners structure because they
felt that our set up was confusing.

Smoking
A resident explained that cigarette
smoke was coming into their house
when their neighbour smoked in
the garden. They also asked what
they should do if they suspect
neighbours are smoking drugs in
their garden.

Sheds
A resident asked for more
information about sheds in gardens
and whether permission is needed.

Response if applicable
 A draft structure chart was shared with residents. Feedback was that
the chart helped explain Partners’ high level structure, but residents
wanted more detail about the different departments and managers’
names.
 Any questions about Partners structure should be directed to Partners
Service Improvement and Engagement Team on 0800 587 3595 or
enquiries@partnersislington.net.
 We always ask residents to be considerate to others and suggest raising
any issues you’re experiencing direct with your neighbours as we are
unable to take any action if residents are smoking cigarettes.
 Read our tips on how to approach a neighbour here:
www.partnersislington.net/keeping-you-safe/anti-socialbehaviour/resolving-problems-with-neighbours/
 If you suspect that drugs are being smoked you should report this to
the Police. You should also contact our Anti- Social Behaviour Team so
that they can take appropriate action.
 You can find more details on our website:
 www.partnersislington.net/keeping-you-safe/anti-social-behaviour/ASBMain-Image-Grid



www.partnersislington.net/leaseholders/anti-social-behaviourcase-studies/



Tenancy conditions state tenants must ‘keep your property, garden or
balcony clean and tidy’ and ‘You must not carry out, cause or allow
without first receiving the council’s written permission: a). alterations,
additions or improvements to the property, its fixtures or fittings or the
services to the property’
Therefore, if a tenant has sole use of a garden then they must ask
Partners for permission before erecting a shed.
If a garden is communal then all residents must agree to the shed’s
erection before seeking permission from Partners.
Where a property is listed/in a conservation area residents need to
check with the Planning Department to confirm that their plans are





Actions
 Partners to improve
structure chart.

Discussion Item

Resident Support
A resident raised concerns about
the support Partners gives for
residents in rent arrears.

Cyclical
Decorations/Subsidence
A resident asked what happens
when a property is undergoing
subsidence investigation and it is
due for cyclical decorations.

Response if applicable
Actions
acceptable before proceeding. You can contact them on 020 527 2000
or via www.islington.gov.uk.
 Leaseholders with sole use of a garden can erect a shed, but should
seek the advice of planning if their home is listed/in a conservation
area.
 If repairs are needed to a garden wall and a shed is blocking access,
residents would be responsible for moving the shed to enable repairs to
be completed.
 If residents have installed a shed, they are solely responsible for its
maintenance.
 Partners Accounts Team deal with all aspects of rent collection. They are  Consider bringing
there to help and can provide advice to residents if they are struggling
Partners arears
to pay their rent.
process for review
 We will do all we can to help keep residents in their homes and we will
to the next
consider legal action only when we have tried everything else.
meeting.
 If a resident has rent arrears and ignores the situation, our Accounts
Officer will take action to recover the amount owing. As long as a rent
account is in arrears, we are obliged to contact the resident.
 Within our Accounts Team we have a Successful Tenancies Advisor,
Bernadette Nwosu. Bernadette provides tenants with free impartial
money and debt advice. Contact us on 0800 587 3595 to arrange an
appointment with Bernadette who can help with:
 Confidential money and debt advice and help to plan for the future
 Help with setting up a payment plan so you don’t get into arrears
 Help with budgeting for household bills
 Help with identifying ways that you could maximise your income.
 Over the life of our contract, we will carry out cyclical decorations. When
we do, scaffolding will be erected to the front and back of homes to
provide access for the external decoration.
We will paint and decorate the:
 External parts of the building, including all previously painted areas
 External woodwork, including windows and front and rear entrance
doors

Discussion Item

Key Update
A resident asked for an update on
our communal key project.

Response if applicable
 Railings and gates to the front of the property
 Previously painted steel staircases to rear gardens
 Our Cyclical Decorations Team have created a work schedule based on
property locations and the length of time since a house was last
decorated.
 They liaise regularly with our Responsive and Major Repairs Teams to
identify any properties which may need to have their decoration brought
forwards, because major repairs are needed, e.g. roof repairs, or works
delayed because monitoring work is taking place due to subsidence.
 The Cyclical Team will adapt their programme in response to other work
that may be required and communicate any changes to affected
residents.
 When potential subsidence is identified, a specialist surveyor is
instructed and they provide Partners with their recommendations.
Recommendations can often involve soil samples, drainage surveys and
monitoring which can take around 12 months to complete. If these are
required, a specialist contractor is appointed. The initial resident
communication is from Partners’ Major Repairs Team but once a
specialist is in place they will liaise direct with residents to make
appointments. At the end of the monitoring period the specialist will
make their recommendations. Partners will arrange any work that’s
needed in consultation with our insurers.
 Partners’ staff have to access properties communal areas to carry out
health and safety checks such as electrical safety tests and communal
area risk assessments.
 To improve access for these, we began a programme of obtaining
communal front door keys and included in this was to ask residents for
a copy of their communal key in exchange for a ‘love to shop’ voucher.
 We hold the key securely and it enables us to carry out inspections
when they are due. We worked with Partners Open Forum to write a
letter which we send to residents asking for a key.
 Since September 2018 we have written to 335 blocks and collected 150
keys. We are very pleased with this return rate. We have around 130

Actions

Discussion Item

Response if applicable
higher risk properties still to write to and will do this over the coming
months.
 If anyone would like to exchange a working copy of their communal
front door key for a £50 voucher they should contact us on
enquries@partnersislington.net or 0800 587 3595. Please check with us
before cutting a spare key because if we already hold a copy of your key
we won’t require another one.

Sale of leasehold property
A resident asked how we share
information about leasehold
responsibilities with new Partners’
leaseholders.





When a property is sold Partners are formally notified by Islington
Council and in some instances informally by the new leaseholder. The
time it takes the Council to notify us can vary as it depends on when
they are informed by the purchaser’s solicitors.
Within 10 days of receiving notification from the Council, we update our
systems and send a welcome letter which sign posts leaseholders to
Partners website where all information they need is available. The
welcome letter summarises information about insurance, service
charges, repairs, alterations, sub-letting, and noise
transference/flooring.

Date of next meeting – Thursday 21 March 2019 – Islington Town Hall, Committee Room 2

Actions

Appendix 1

Airbnb
What is it?
Airbnb is an online marketplace for people to advertise and book accommodation around the
world, online.
Accommodation includes rooms in private homes, flats and houses as well as hotel rooms,
motel rooms and other lodgings.

Anyone searching on the website can book a room.
After they have chosen their accommodation they pay through the website with their credit or
debit card.
Once the payment has cleared, the holidaymaker is given the homeowner’s contact details, so
they can arrange the final details of their stay.

Issues with Airbnb;
Insurance: some insurers view allowing a stranger to stay in your home as increasing the
risk of fire and theft. And those letting a property are often not covered by their insurance
policies if a guest is hurt in an accident - for example, if they fall down a flight of stairs.
Tax bill and tax investigations: tax is payable on profits for holiday rentals. All income
after costs from the rental would be taxable at the renters normal rate. And they would have
to fill out a self-assessment tax return.
Nuisance behaviour: There is no guarantee of behaviour of guests who may be on holiday,
or visiting for sporting activities like football games. Noise nuisance from parties and damage
to communal areas are risks. There have been occasions where homes have been rented out
for loud parties or where large groups of people have turned up to stay in small properties.
Security: too few checks are made by the company to safeguard the security — financial and
personal — of property owners and holidaymakers alike.
Commercial business. Any tenant wanting to run a business from home needs Islington
Council permission.
Planning permission may also be required. Londoners can rent their homes out for up to 90
nights in a calendar year without seeking planning permission from the council. Planning
permission may be required if rented out for more than 90 days.
Council Tenants
Under Airbnb’s rules, people must agree not to offer properties that they do not own or do
not have permission to let. However, the site does not demand proof — and a disclaimer says
it has no control over the conduct of hosts.
Legal Framework
The Housing Act 1985 (s93) allows Secure tenants to take in lodgers.
However, the same Act states that Secure tenants are not entitled to sublet the whole of the
property, and are not entitled to sublet part of the property without permission.
The Council’s Policy
The Council will not agree to any subletting of the whole or a part of the property for a profit.
It is a breach of tenancy if a tenant runs a business from home without written permission
from Islington Council/Partners.
It is a breach of tenancy to sublet the whole of the property.
Where a tenant directly requests permission to run an Airbnb, or is found to have registered
for Airbnb on a council property, they will be informed that Airbnb is a holiday let
arrangement (a commercial business) and different from taking in a lodger.

The tenant must remove their property from Airbnb (or similar website)
Council tenants are not permitted to use their properties for Airbnb.
Leaseholders
Additional issues;
Unregistered subletting: Under the terms of the lease, leaseholders are required to
register with the council any assignment or subletting and pay the appropriate fee.
Mortgage: short-term rents are against the terms and conditions of many mortgage and
insurance contracts for leaseholders and homeowners. Leaseholders will need to inform their
mortgage company and in most cases would be required to pay a fee.
Legal Framework
The lease sets out the contractual obligations of the leaseholder and the landlord; what the
leaseholder has contracted to do, and what the landlord is bound to do.
The lease places certain conditions on the use and occupation of the flat. If the leaseholder
breaches any of the terms of the lease, the landlord can take action to enforce the term.
Clause 3(9) of a standard lease;
“The Tenant …covenants with the Council as follows:
(a)
Not to use or permit or suffer to be used the Demised Premises or any part thereof
other than for residential purposes
(b)
Subject to the provisions of Clauses 3(11) 3(14) and 3(15) hereof not to sublet or
otherwise part with possession of any part as opposed to the whole of the Demised
Premises.”
Clause 3(17) of a standard lease;
“Not to do or allow to be done…..any act….which may be or grow to be a …nuisance or
annoyance or disturbance to the Council or to the occupiers for the time being of any other
dwellings in the Building or to any adjoining or neighbouring premises….’
Residential Clause
Westbrook Dolphin Square Ltd v Friends Life Ltd (No.2). The Court held that it was not
necessary for premises to be a person’s sole or principal home in order for them to be
occupied for residential purpose. Premises would be used for residential purposes if they were
used for activities that went with residence, namely sleeping, cooking, washing and other
ordinary living activities. The Court went on to say that this would include serviced
apartments or where some of the features of a hotel in terms of booking arrangements and
facilities provided existed, none of this would prevent a property from being properly
characterised as being used for residential purposes.
The real question is whether use of the premises by Airbnb occupiers amounts to use “other
than for residential purposes”.
Folgar, Commercial SA v Alsabahia Incorporated (1986).

Owen v Elliott [1990].
Barker v Lewis (2007); ‘The concept of “residential purposes” is broad and does not actually
require that the premise be used as someone’s home’.
Therefore "residential use” can only properly be dealt with on a case-by-case basis – there is
no “one size fits all” approach that can be used in relation to this type of matter, partly
because they are fact-sensitive, but also because proceeding to forfeiture can be fraught with
pitfalls.
Nuisance Clause
In light of the uncertainty of use of the residential clause, we are more likely to have success
in an action based on nuisance by the Airbnb guests if there is sufficient evidence.
May particularly be the case if the leaseholder has a high number and high-turnover of
“guests” and this is causing problems or disturbance.
Action could be taken under the Environmental Protection Act 1990 – statutory nuisance, via
the County Court (Injunction), or by seeking a determination by the First Tier Tribunal
(Property Chamber) that there has been a breach of lease, and then serve a s146 notice for
forfeiture action.
Leaseholders cannot be prevented from using their properties for Airbnb, but will be informed
of the pitfalls of doing so, and action will be taken on nuisance grounds should there be
sufficient evidence.

